
Hebrews 12:1-13 (turn there)
Endurance: The By-Product of Faith
++The previous section (what we call chapters) of
this letter was all about faith.
++Let me remind you of a few phrases from the last
two weeks regarding faith:

1) Faith looks backward to move forward
2) Faith lets us walk with God into the unknown

++Faith is the incredible gift that God has given us to
endure through every circumstance.
++When I say the word endurance, you probably
immediately go to someone living through a terrible,
horrible event. Or you might think about someone
running a long marathon race and enduring through
it. Those are both good starting places for where we
are headed this morning.
++Have you ever waited for something? There’s an
endurance that is gained in the waiting. Waiting
produces endurance: but they who wait for the LORD
shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings like eagles;
they shall run and not be weary;
they shall walk and not faint. (Is. 40:31 ESV)
++Endurance is the fruit produced by faith - God’s
faith to produce good through it all.
++Faith Produces Endurance
++Hebrews 12:1-4
++In this section we are given a command, an
imperative: run with endurance the race that God has
set before us.
++This “endurance” comes from two words: hypó,
"under" and ménō, "remain, endure" “A remaining
under” - a promise that we are to “remain under” the
leading of God. Nothing happens that He doesn’t know
about, and nothing happens that He doesn’t see
coming.
++That is the goal of the Christian living a life of faith.
++”strip off every weight” and those things that “trip us
up” - mainly our own faulty vision and run the race that
is mapped out for us.
++How do we do this?
++Hebrews 12:2
++We “look away from all else” - not the map, not the
plans, not the crowd, not the pattern - Him, and Him
alone. Why - because He’s been there, He’s been
through it all (and already won for you) and because He

is the one from whom your faith comes - you’re resting
and relying on His faith...not yours. True freedom.
++Endurance Produces Discipline
++Hebrews 12:5-11
++There’s a reorientation that needs to happen with this
passage of scripture - namely regarding punishment
and discipline that comes from God.
++Just look at any Facebook post on January 1st -
self-discipline abounds. We are fine with self-discipline,
but we have this hang-up about receiving discipline from
God...and especially punishment.
++I want to clear that up for you this morning.
++I Cor. 6:17  But the person who is joined to the Lord
is one spirit with him.
++I Cor. 1:30  God has united you with Christ Jesus. For
our benefit God made him to be wisdom itself. Christ
made us right with God; he made us pure and holy, and
he freed us from sin.
++You are part of Christ, united with Him
++I’m a runner. When I run, I am punishing my body. I
am punishing my muscles. I am disciplining my mind.
But the reason I am doing it, isn’t because my muscles
did anything wrong, not because they made a bad
choice, but because they are part of me and I know that
because they are part of/connected to me…they won’t
fail - I’m the one moving them.
++Consider Paul’s statement in I Cor. 9:27
++Like an athlete I punish my body, treating it roughly,
training it to do what it should, not what it wants to.
(TLB)
++Christian - divine discipline and punishment isn’t
recompense or wrathful vengeance - it’s God exercising
His faith in you.
++Because you are connected to Him, and because He
is the one living through you, He is the one who is
feeling the punishment. Don’t think for a moment that
God isn’t right there with you in the punishment - it’s
because you are attached to Him that you can produce
endurance in the mess - as a by-product of faith.
++Muscles ache, legs grow weak, arms get heavy...but
those who wait upon the Lord will renew their
strength...the muscles grow, the legs become agile, the
arms swing with power...because you are attached to
Him.
++Discipline Changes Perspective
12 So take a new grip with your tired hands and
strengthen your weak knees. 13 Mark out a straight



path for your feet so that those who are weak and lame
will not fall but become strong.
++The writer is literally saying - you have been
paralyzed by fear. Your hands (that which carries out
actions) and your feet (that which takes you/mind from
place to place) are paralyzed with spiritual palsy.
++The Christian faith is one that is a discipline that
requires and calls us to be different, to think differently,
and to act differently. Our choices must look different
from the culture around us. Our faith must anchor us to
the truth found in the word of God and the leading of the
Holy Spirit, not what cultural norms or societal
pressures sway us toward.
++Those things paralyze us. We willingly paralyze
ourselves and our trust in His persuasion (called faith).
It’s time for that to change. It’s time we get a new
perspective on what our paralysis has caused us - a
great deal of watered down faith coupled with
complacency that God is calling us to rise from, and live
life with Him.
++Only endurance given from the Spirit changes that.
++The only other place paralyzed is used is by Luke
++Jesus heals a paralyzed man. “Pick up your mat and
go home.” - faith to do what you’ve never been able to
do. “We have seen amazing things today!”


